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Abstract 
Previous studies simulating shaft movement during a golf swing demonstrate shaft movement using a finite element method 
(FEM) model with the club head modelled as a concentrated mass. The objectives of this study are to simulate shaft movement 
while taking into account the inertia effect of the club head. A head was attached to a FEM model of the shaft as a simplified 
rigid model. We also compared the experimental results and simulation results of the shaft behavior. The simulated results 
corresponded to the experimental results and we therefore concluded that the inertia force of the club head causes deflection 
during the swing and torque of inertia angle of the twist during the swing. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the School of Aerospace, Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering, RMIT University. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to hit golf balls correctly, golfers are particularly concerned with the characteristics of their drivers. 
Therefore, golf clubs are designed to satisfy golfers’ demands. However, the United States Golf Association has 
placed restrictions not only on the volume of the club head, but also on the coefficient of the golf club under the 
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Fig. 1 Components and areas of golf club 
spring effect rule. It is therefore difficult to differentiate these specifications. Golf club developers use a variety of 
methods to customize clubs to individual golfer. One such technique is “database fitting,” established by Sumitomo 
Rubber Industries, Ltd. (SRI). In the future, golf club developers would like to provide shafts customized to fit each 
individual golfer. In order to do so, it is necessary to predict shaft movement during a golf swing via simulation.  
Most studies on the prediction of golf club movement during the swing have used either multibody dynamics [1-
5] or a finite element method (FEM) model of a golf club [6] Springboarding off of this research, we focused our 
attention on the conditions for modelling the golf club. We began with 3D modelling of the golf club followed by 
inputting data demonstrating the swing in order to analyze club movement. The model of the golf club must also 
express shaft flexibility. Our previous study simulating golf club movement during the golf swing demonstrated 3D 
club movement via a FEM model with shaft flexibility [7]. However, the influence of torque caused by the inertia 
effect of the club head was not addressed. The objectives of this study are to simulate the club’s movement during 
the golf swing, taking into account the inertia effect caused by the club head. 
2. Method 
2.1. Displacement of club grip and shaft 
A golf club is divided into three parts: the grip, shaft, and club head. In this study, the grip and shaft are modelled 
with a multistage beam. This multistage beam is devised using FEM with Euler-Bernoulli beam-type element [7-9]. 
The grip consists of six elements and the shaft consists of 16. We then divide a golf club into two areas. The area 
which includes the grip and the element which connects to the grip is defined as the physical area. Another area is 
defined as the elastic deformation area (Fig. 1). Regarding with the i-th element, the i-th node and the i+1-th node 
are located on either end. The origin of shaft coordinate system is put on either node of the i-th element and 
constitutes the nondeformation condition. On this shaft coordinate system, the negative direction of the y axis is 
defined as the toe direction and the positive direction of the z axis is the face direction (Fig. 2). Defining 
displacement as u, v, and w for x, y, and z directions, these displacements are formulated by the following equations: 
[ ] dNwvu T ][==n  (1)  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]Tiziyixiiiiziyixiii zyxzyxd 111111 ++++++= θθθθθθ  (2)  
[N] indicates shape function and d indicates node displacement (Eq. 1). In Eq.2, x, y, and z indicate the node 
displacement of each direction. θx is the angle of twist (rotation of x axis) and θy, θz show the slope of each axis. In 
Eq. 2, each index shows each axis and each node. 
 
     
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2. Motion equation for grip and shaft 
The motion equation for the grip and shaft is led by a two-link pendulum model (Fig. 3). On this pendulum 
model, the origin point of inertial coordinate system [a] is placed on the golfer’s shoulder. We then define vector for 
the direction from the shoulder to the grip end as r and local joint coordinate system [b] which the origin point is the 
grip end. We also define vector for the direction from the grip end to the origin on the shaft coordinate system as ρ. 
Vector u, which shows the direction from the origin of the inertial coordinate system to the i-th node, is obtained by: 
The club face
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Fig. 2 Coordinate system on the i-th element. The origin of this 
coordinate system is put on either end. The length between 
either end is indicated as L. The negative direction of the y axis 
is defined as the toe direction and the positive direction of the z 
axis is the face direction 
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nρru ++=  (3)  
[ ] [ ]ρbρar == ,rˆ  (4)  
rˆ  indicates the translation component on the inertial coordinate system and ρ is the non-time variable component. 
Then, the relationship of each coordinate system (Fig. 3) is obtained by: 
[ ] [ ]Sab =  (5)  
S is the coordinate transform matrix. Using Eq. 5, the motion equation for the grip and shaft is formulated as 
follows using d’Alembert’s principle: 
0=⋅un δ  (6)  
[ ][ ] dN δδ bn =  (7)  
δn is the virtual displacement of deformation and angle bracket is the mass integral. Expanding Eq. 6, Eq. 6 is 
deformed by: 
[ ] [ ] [ ] ( )rSNdNN TTT  ˆ~~~ ++−= ρωρωω  (8)  
ω~  indicates the antisymmetric tensor of the angle rate. Considering potential energy, we can obtain the motion 
equation for the grip and shaft of each element. 
[ ] [ ] [ ] ( )( )grSNdKdM TT ˆˆ~~~ +++−=+  ρωρωω  (9)  
gˆ  is the gravity component on the inertial coordinate system and [M] is the mass matrix that is guided by kinetic 
energy. [K] is the stiffness matrix that is guided by strain energy. Finally, combining the motion equation for the 
grip and shaft of each element and the motion equation for the torsion, the complete motion equation is obtained by: 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] ( )( )grSNdKdCdM TTttttttt ˆˆ~~~ +++−=++  ρωρωω  (10)  
Index t shows the total of each matrix and vector. [Ct] indicates the total modal damping matrix [10] that is 
guided onto the elastic deformation area (Fig.1). Moreover, considering the angle of twist and slope as small, the 
motion equation for the club head is obtained from the follow two equations: 
( )( )grSmdm Theadehead ˆˆ~~~ +++−=  ρωρωω  (11)  
[ ] [ ] [ ]( )ωωωθ  JJJ e +−= ~  (12)  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )][][ eeeeeeee zyxd θθθθ ==  (13)  
de demonstrates the displacement of the shaft tip’s node and θe is the angle of twist and slope of the shaft tip’s 
node. J in Eq. 12 indicates the inertia moment tensor around of the club head’s centroid. mhead is the club head’s 
mass.  
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Fig. 3 Relationship of each coordinate system on two-link 
model. Inertial coordinate system [a] constitutes static condition 
and local joint coordinate system [b] orients the location in 
keeping with the grip 
Shoulder
u ρ
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Fig. 4 Vectors demonstrate each position on two-link model. r is 
defined as vector for the direction from the shoulder to the grip end. ρ 
is also defined as vector for the direction from the grip end to the 
origin of arbitrary node on the shaft coordinate. We then define 
displacement vector n and position vector for the direction from the 
shoulder to the arbitrary node 
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2.3. Gripping model 
To take the golfer’s grip into consideration [11], we modelled the grip using potential grip energy during the 
swing. This potential energy is calculated by the grip displacement (Eq. 1). Using Eq. 1, each direction’s potential 
energy is formulated by the following equations: 
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L indicates the length between either end of the i-th element (Fig.2) and θtw is the angle of twist on the i-th 
element [8]. ,kx, ky, kz, and kθ, are the stiffness parameters for each direction, which are estimated by the latter 
noted parameter estimation method. The grip force of the i-th node on the grip part is then calculated by: 
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3. Analysis method 
3.1. Experiment and simulation method 
Shaft movement during the swing was measured with a 3D motion capture system (VICON Blade). The sampling 
frequency was 500 [Hz] and markers was attached to the shaft (Fig.5). The examinee, who was an average golfer, 
was attached with the marker on the shoulder and measurements were taken 20 times. We used a representative 
example trial for our evaluation. Using this measured data and Eqs. 10-12 and 15, which is used a mode synthetics 
method to reduce computation time [7, 10], we computed shaft deformation during the swing of address (static 
condition of golf club) to impact (the timing of hitting the golf ball) with the Newmark β method (β=1/4). The 
simulation model was programed by MATLAB.  
 
Fig. 5 Marker locations on golf club 
3.2. Parameter estimation 
Each parameter of each node on the grip model has an equal value at the same direction. To express the golfer’s 
grip during the swing, we considered the linear change of each parameter during top timing to impact timing (Fig. 6 
(a), (b). In this study, x-axis parameter kx, was valued as a considerable value of the fixed end. Meanwhile, the angle 
of twist parameter kθ was used as the average of constant parameters for the y and z directions. Therefore, the 
number of estimated parameters was four, which were constant parameters and impact timing parameters of the y, z 
direction. Each parameter was estimated by minimization of the following objective function:  
( ) ( ){ }2__2__log SimzMotzSimyMotynJ dddd −+−=  (16)  
n shows the number of vector components and d shows the deflection of each direction. Index Mot indicates the 
deflection obtained  the motion capture system and index Sim indicates the simulated deflection. These 
parameters were then estimated by MATLAB function fminsearch using the Nelder-Meadsimplex method. 
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Fig. 6 Estimated grip stiffness changes during golf swing (a) face, (b) toe 
4. Results and discussions 
4.1. Simulation of deformation caused by torque of club head inertia 
Using Eq. 12 we can compute the club head inertia torque. Considering nothing but the torque of the club head 
inertia as input data (Fig. 7 (a)-(c)), the angle of twist and deflection of each direction (face and toe) on the end node 
were plotted in Fig. 8 (a)-(c). In this figure, the cyan mark () shows the address timing, the red mark () shows 
the top timing, and the green mark () shows the impact timing. Regarding each result’s behavior during the swing, 
at first glance, the magnitude of the twist angle increased from the top almost to impact and decreased to impact (Fig. 
8 (a)). This behavior indicates the opening and closing of the club head by our simulation [4,7,12]. Next, the face 
direction deflection increased in the magnitude of deflection from -0.2 [s] to the middle of the top and impact. Then, 
the magnitude of deflection decreased from the middle of the top and impact to impact (Fig. 8 (b)). However, this 
behavior does not demonstrate the lead/lag behavior of the face direction [5,6,13]. The torque of the toe direction 
decreased in magnitude from the top almost to impact and increased in magnitude to impact (Fig. 7 (c)). This torque 
shows lead/lag behavior because the positive rotation of the toe direction demonstrates deflection of the positive 
face direction. Therefore, we can obtain a result that shows that an efficient twist for face direction deflection by the 
torque of inertia of the club head is higher than the effect of rotation of toe direction. Meanwhile, for deflection of 
the toe direction, the magnitude of deflection increased from -0.6 [s] to the middle of the top and impact. Then, the 
magnitude of deflection decreased from the middle of the top and impact to impact (Fig. 8 (c)). This behavior 
demonstrates the toe up/down during swing. However, comparing these simulations and the magnitude of deflection 
in previous studies, these simulation results were two orders of magnitude lower [5,6,13]. Comparing the simulation 
result for the angle of twist and the magnitude of our previous study, the order of magnitude of these simulation 
results was the same. Therefore, the effect of the torque of inertia of the club head is the primary cause of the twist 
of angle and the torque of inertia of the club head is inefficient for most of the deflection. 
 
Fig. 7 Torque of inertia of club head around (a) x direction, (b) face direction, (c) toe direction 
4.2. Comparing experimental results and simulated results 
In this study, we compared the experimental results and simulated results for the deflections of face direction and 
toe direction (Fig. 9 (a), (b)). The experimental results were obtained from the S3 marker (Fig. 5). For face direction, 
both the experimental and simulated deflections showed lead/lag behavior during swing (Fig. 9 (a)) [5,6,13]. At top 
timing, the magnitude of difference for the experimental and simulated results was 0.9 [mm] and, at impact timing, 
the magnitude of difference was 1.7 [mm] (Fig. 9 (a)). Further, for the toe direction, both the experimental and 
simulated deflections showed toe up/down behavior during swing (Fig. 9 (b)) [5,6,10]. At top timing, the magnitude  
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Fig. 8 Simulation results by only torque of club head inertia (a) angle of twist, (b) deflection of face direction, (c) deflection of toe direction 
4.1. Comparing experimental results and simulated results 
In this study, we compared the experimental results and simulated results for the deflections of face direction and 
toe direction (Fig. 9 (a), (b)). The experimental results were obtained from the S3 marker (Fig. 5). For face direction, 
both the experimental and simulated deflections showed lead/lag behavior during swing (Fig. 9 (a)) [5,6,13]. At top 
timing, the magnitude of difference for the experimental and simulated results was 0.9 [mm] and, at impact timing, 
the magnitude of difference was 1.7 [mm] (Fig. 9 (a)). Further, for the toe direction, both the experimental and 
simulated deflections showed toe up/down behavior during swing (Fig. 9 (b)) [5,6,10]. At top timing, the magnitude 
of difference for the experimental and simulated results was 6.8 [mm] and, at impact timing, the magnitude of 
difference was 9.6 [mm] (Fig. 9 (b)). The simulated results for both directions correspond to the experimental results. 
We therefore conclude that the inertia force of the club head causes deflection during swing and the torque of inertia 
causes the angle of twist during swing. 
 
Fig. 9 Comparing experimental results and simulation results (a) deflection of face direction, (b) deflection of toe direction 
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